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Introduction
The recent economic crisis has led to a debate on whether central banks should assign greater weight to asset prices and, in particular, to house prices. Although it is difficult to empirically assess whether central banks have reacted to house prices in the past, there is some evidence that this might have been the case (see Finocchiaro and Heideken (2013) ). In this paper, we apply a New Keynesian dynamic stochastic general equilibrium (DSGE) model with housing and banking sectors to assess the economic impacts of a central bank that reacts to the evolution of property prices. To this end, we will augment the standard Taylor rule by a term that determines the central bank's reaction to house price inflation. We analyze the impacts of such an augmented Taylor rule in the context of shocks to two factors that have been suggested as possible drivers of the recent housing boom in countries such as the United States, the United Kingdom and Spain.
Our analysis focuses on temporary -though persistent -shocks and not on permanent changes to the equilibrium. We abstract from long-run housing price dynamics that may be related to long-run income and population growth.
The factors we consider include the following: The first is a temporary shock to the household borrowing constraint. This is included because, since the late 1990s, many homeowners in the United States and other countries were allowed to borrow a larger fraction of the values of their properties than before. In general, one can expect this to lead to a boom and higher prices in the housing sector that could spill over to the rest of the economy. The second shock is a temporary housing preference shock similar to that in Iacoviello and Neri (2010) . Such a preference shock is, of course, difficult to identify in reality. We interpret a preference shock as the result of changes in the political and social environments that encourages an increase in home-ownership.
In a calibrated DSGE model, we illustrate how these two factors can contribute to higher house prices over the business cycle. We then investigate how a central bank reacting to price increases in the housing market affects macroeconomic variables. To this end, we develop a model that reflects the most important empirical findings regarding the effects of monetary policy on housing (see, for instance, Iacoviello (2005) , Monacelli (2009) and Carlstrom and Fuerst (2006) ). According to these results, a tightening of monetary policy leads to a decrease in spending on both housing and consumer goods. Thus, there is a positive co-movement between these two spending categories. In addition, spending on housing is more volatile than spending on consumer goods. Borrowing that is tied to property values represents a further monetary policy transmission channel. In the presence of borrowing constraints, an increase in interest rates leads to higher borrowing costs for households. In addition, the price of housing decreases, which lowers the amount that households can borrow. This, in turn, will reduce their desired level of consumption. We also incorporate a cost channel into the monetary transmission mechanism, similar to Ravenna and Walsh (2006) .
We show that a central bank reacting to house price inflation will have to accept economic growth rates that are below potential or even a recession. In addition, the reaction to house price inflation will also lead to lower welfare than under a conventional interest rate rule that does not include house prices. Because, in this paper, monetary policy reacts to house prices mechanically, the decisions made by the central bank will be independent of the type of shock. However, one should bear in mind that in practice central banks may attempt to identify the types of shocks affecting the business cycle, which involves a considerable degree of uncertainty. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we develop a two-sector New Keynesian DSGE model that contains housing and borrowing constraints. Section 3 describes how the parameter values of the model are selected. In Section 4, we investigate how the variables in our model respond to shocks to preferences and the borrowing constraint.
Finally, Section 5 contains the conclusion.
The Model

The Representative Individual
We assume that there is a representative individual in the economy who maximizes the following utility function:
where Aslam and Santoro (2008) . The household provides labor services to the consumer goods sector (N c t ) and the construction sector (N d t ). M t denotes the household's savings deposited at the country's banks and real savings ( Mt Pt ) enter the utility function.
Note that we interpret bank savings in a broad manner that includes all types of savings that a household has on deposit at a bank.
We assume that the housing stock evolves according to the standard process D t = I t +(1− δ)D t−1 . In addition, we follow the literature (see, for instance, Monacelli (2009) ) and assume that individuals can obtain loans L H t up to the amount L H t = µ H E t {Q t+1 }D t (1−δ) where E t {Q t+1 } denotes the expected future price of housing. Thus, loans are a fixed fraction µ H of the expected future price of the depreciated stock of housing. The individual has to pay the gross nominal interest rate R d t on these loans. As we will see below, this interest rate is determined by the banking sector and indirectly influenced by the central bank. In our analysis, the borrowing constraint is considered fixed and exogenous. Thus, we abstract from the occasionally binding borrowing constraints that can be found in Guerrieri and Iacoviello (2013) or Jensen, Ravn and Santoro (2013) .
Finally, we assume that bank savings are remunerated at the gross interest rate R m t . Our assumption of one representative household implies that it represents the average of all individuals in the economy. In this way, the representative household simultaneously holds savings and debt. This implies that the quantities of savings and debt chosen depend on the values of consumption, income and other aggregate variables for the average individual. Instead of netting them out, the simultaneous holding of savings and debt allows us to treat them as representing two different variables yielding different returns.
In total, the parameter value will be chosen such that the representative individual holds more savings than debt. Following this reasoning, the nominal budget constraint is given by:
Π t = P t /P t−1 denotes inflation in consumer goods prices and λ t is the Lagrange multiplier. In the following, we write x t = log X t for any variable X t andx t = xt−xss xss to denote deviations around the steady-state. Log-linearizing (4), (5) and (6) using (3) yields:
u = βR m ss < 1 because real bank savings provide utility to consumers, which makes u smaller than 1. Equation (10) can be rearranged to derive a type of dynamic IS-curve:
The next step involves the log-linearization of (7):
where
QssCss −σ depends on the steady-state expenditures on housing and consumer goods. This expression can be further simplified and rearranged to obtain:
This expression determines the evolution of investment in housingî t :
Firms in the Consumer Goods Sector
There is a consumer goods sector with a continuum of firms with a measure of 1. Each firm produces a differentiated good using the simple production function
Thus, the production function exhibits constant returns to scale in the privately provided input N c t . Z denotes total factor productivity, which is held constant. We assume that firms have to borrow a fixed fraction µ B of their wage bill from banks at an interest rate of r d t , which equals the interest rate on mortgages faced by households. Loans to firms thus equal L c t = µ B W c t N c t and the labor costs of firms can be written as (1+µ B r d t )W c t N c t . In so doing, and similar to Ravenna and Walsh (2006) , we introduce a cost-channel for the monetary transmission mechanism. Independent of the nature of the price setting process, the average real marginal costs expressed in logs are given by:
Log-linearizing this expression and usingŵ c t −p t = σŷ t + χn c t andŷ t =ẑ t +n c t yields:
where we used the approximation log(1 + µ B r d t ) = µ B r d t , as in Gali (2008) . Following a large body of the New Keynesian literature, we use the Calvo-pricing assumption (Calvo (1983) ) and assume that in every period a firm faces a constant probability to reoptimize its price. This leads to the following equation for inflation (see, for instance, Gali (2008)), which is typically called the New Keynesian Philips (NKPC) curve:
and τ c is the probability that a firm cannot reset its price in any given period.
The Production Sector for Housing
For housing, we assume the same functional form as for consumer goods. There is a continuum of firms with measure 1, which use the production function
t is equal to household demand I t and A is total factor productivity. As with firms in the consumer goods sector, the producers of housing also have to borrow a Recall that the log-linearized FOC of the household with respect to n d t can be written as:ŵ d t −p t = σĉ t + χn d and the log-linearized production function can be expressed aŝ n d t =î t . We use these two expressions and the resource constraint (ĉ t =ŷ t ) to derive an expression for marginal costs in the housing sector:
Using the same procedure as for consumer goods prices, one can derive a separate NKPC for housing prices:
and τ d is the probability that a firm cannot reset its price in any given period. Next, we use the definitionπ d t =q t −q t−1 to substitute forq t in (16).
Banks
Banks are modeled in a relatively simple manner in this paper. On the asset side of their balance sheets, banks hold loans to households and firms, required liquidity reserves at the central bank, and additional liquidity reserves as assets. The only liabilities are bank savings M t from households. Formally, we assume that L t + V t = M t , where V t denotes liquidity reserves and L t denotes total loans, which are given by
This modeling strategy follows the simple industrial organization model of banking (as explained in Freixas and Rochet (1997) ). V t is assumed to be a fraction η of M t . The interest rate for V t is given by R cb t = (1+r cb t ) and is determined on the interbank market. It is assumed to be entirely under the control of the central bank and is the central bank's target interest rate. This implies that the central bank attempts to influence the other interest rates and the economic variables through R cb t . For individual savings, banks pay R m t and from loans, they receive R d t . Granting loans and holding deposits are both associated with costs for the banks. To ensure that the model is as simple as possible, we consider the simple linear cost function C(L t , M t ) = eL t + f M t , where e and f denote marginal costs of granting loans and holding deposits, respectively. We assume that e > f . Following this, a bank maximizes profits Π by solving the following maximization problem:
subject to the constraint:
Using the constraint to substitute for V t in the objective, we can derive the log-linearized first-order conditions:r 
Finally, we log-linearize the balance sheet constraint L t = (1 − η)M t to obtain:
where k 1 = mss lss .
The Evolution of Aggregate Loans
Aggregate loans are determined by
Log-linearizing this sum yields:
where γ 1 , γ 2 and γ 3 are the shares of the respective loan categories in relation to total out-
and inserting into (23) yields:
Monetary Policy
We assume that monetary policy is determined by a version of a Taylor rule, by which the central bank reacts to expected future inflation. Two types of Taylor rules are considered. The rule we call type 1 is a rule, by which the central bank only reacts to the expected future inflation of consumer goods:
The type 2 rule considers the case in which the central bank also reacts to expected future house price inflation:
It should be noted that the central bank acts under uncertainty. It reacts to expected consumer price inflation (and house price inflation, if it is a type 2 central bank). In our model, the central bank cannot identify which type of shock causes inflation. The simulation results presented in the next section can be used to assess whether this might constitute a problem for the central bank.
Choice of Parameter Values
The values selected for the parameters are reported in Table 1 . Note that one period corresponds to one quarter. The values of σ, β, θ, χ and δ are within the range of the standard values in the literature. The intertemporal elasticity of substitution for consumer goods σ is set equal to 1 and the same value is chosen for θ in accordance with Iacoviello (2005) . The Frisch elasticity of labor supply is also chosen to be 1, the inverse of which is given by χ = 1. The rate of depreciation of housing is set at 0.025.
For u, we select a value of 0.995. We further assume a depreciation rate for the housing stock of 0.025. For the loan-to value ratio µ H , we select a value of 0.75, which is similar to that in Iacoviello (2005) and Gerali, Neri, Sessa and Signoretti (2010) . The weight of housing services in the utility function φ d is chosen to be 0.1, as in Iacoviello (2005).
We set the degree of nominal rigidity of consumer prices equal to τ c = 0.75, implying a price adjustment frequency of four quarters. For consumer goods prices, we follow If we approximately follow OECD data and set the share of consumption expenditures in GDP equal to 0.65 and the share of housing to 0.05, we obtain a value of F = 0.325. The ratio of total loans to output is set equal to 3, which approximately corresponds to private debt levels before the crisis in the United States. However, one should bear in mind that the debt level did not behave in a stationary manner during that period. The ratio of household debt is set to 0.7, which yields γ 1 = 0.7. This leaves a fraction of 2.3 to firms. If, as discussed above, the consumer goods sector is approximately 13 times larger than the housing sector, we obtain approximately γ 2 = 2.1 and γ 3 = 0.2. 
Simulation Results
This section presents impulse response functions for two types of shocks: a preference shock to housing and a shock to the household borrowing constraint. For each variable, we report impulse responses for the case, in which the central bank is of type 1 and only reacts to consumer goods prices (solid lines) and for the case, in which the central bank is of type 2 and also reacts to house prices (dashed lines). Impulse responses for the following variables are depicted: the output (which equals consumption) of consumer goods (y), the evolution of the housing stock (d), the relative price of consumer goods (p q), inflation of consumer goods (cinfl), inflation of housing (dinfl), the evolution of the amount of loans (loans), the interest rate on the interbank market (rcb), and the evolution of the respective shock variable.
The Effects of a Preference Shock to Housing
In this section, we study the effects of an increase in household preferences for housing, which is reflected in the parameter φ d t . We assume thatφ d t follows the exogenous procesŝ φ d t = ρ φφ d t−1 + 1 t and consider a shock that increases the preference for housing by 10%. One can observe from Figure 1 that a central bank reacting to house prices causes a contraction in both sectors. There is a persistent decrease in consumer goods prices relative to housing prices. In both cases, the central bank succeeds in preventing a strong and immediate increase in house prices but the greater preference for housing nevertheless leads to a persistent increase in house prices. While the central bank's target interest rate remains nearly constant under a type 1 rule, it is considerably increased under a type 2 rule. 
The Effects of a Shock to the Borrowing Constraint
In this section, we analyze the effects of a shock to the borrowing constraint. Thus, we assume that µ H t is time-varying and follows the exogenous processμ H t = ρ µμ H t−1 + 2 t . We consider a shock that increases µ H t by 10%. As can be seen in Figure 2 , a positive shock to the borrowing constraint µ H t only leads to an expansion of the housing sector under a type 1 rule. Under a type 1 rule, this expansion spills over to the consumer goods sector.
If the central bank behaves according to the type 2 rule, there is a contraction in both sectors. One can also see that the central bank succeeds in limiting the increase in both inflation rates if it behaves according to the type 2 rule. The direction of the reaction of the relative price of consumer goods also depends on the type of central bank considered.
If the central bank reacts to house prices, housing becomes relatively less expensive. 
Welfare Analysis
This section focuses on the welfare impact of the two types of central banks. 1 In our welfare analysis, we consider a measure of accumulated welfare over the long-term horizon of the representative agent. Formally, welfare W is defined as the present value of utility changes dU t over the subsequent five years, or twenty quarters: will not only cause lower economic growth rates but will also reduce the welfare of the representative individual. We also conduct a sensitivity analysis for different degrees of persistence of the shock processes, whereby a high degree of persistence corresponds to a parameter value of 0.95 for ρ φ and ρ µ , in contrast to the previously used value of 0.85 for the baseline case. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have analyzed the economic impacts of a central bank reacting to house price inflation. Two different potential sources of inflation in house prices are considered.
The analysis is performed using a New Keynesian model with two production sectors and a banking sector. The findings illustrate that these two factors -namely a shock to the preference for housing and a shock to the borrowing constraint -may lead to a persistent increase in housing demand and house prices. Our analysis also reveals that the central bank can, to some extent, prevent this by taking the evolution of house prices into account when determining its monetary policy. However, this is associated with lower economic growth rates over the business cycle and a decline in welfare. Further research should consider a more in-depth model of the banking sector, which could potentially shed further light on how the banking sector transmits the considered shocks within the economy. A complete welfare analysis in a model including bubble and bust scenarios would also be an interesting direction for future research.
